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Abstract

Projects aimed at restoring degraded habitats and associated species to offset
cumulative impacts are on the rise. In addition, restoration through permitted
mitigation remains a common form of impact compensation along developing
coastlines. Sufficient information has not historically been compiled to
adequately track these projects, notonly toassist with future project
implementation, but for project evaluation. The absence ofbaseline data,
inconsistencies in data collection, and lackof spatial data, has inhibited regional
and long-term evaluation of restoration projects. Forover a year, information on
habitat and species restoration projects throughout the GulfofMaine has been
collected andorganized as partof a Gulfof Maine Council initiative.
Information specific to individual restoration projects, as well as information on
evaluative methodologies, may befound ona GulfofMaine restoration website.
At this website, individuals willhaveaccess to finalproducts including a final
report, articles, fact sheet, contact directory, bibliography, and a database that
contains informationon coastal wetlandrestorationprojects. The database was
the primary focus of the project described here and was developed to improve
information exchange among managers, scientists, and consultants, and to
document past, present, and potential restoration projects. Information inthe
database isproject-specific and includes location, work involved, current habitat
conditions, costs, funding sources, and contacts. Thedatabase currently contains
descriptive information and could befurther adapted toinclude spatial data and
datafroma consistent monitoring program for long-term evaluation of
ecological success.

Introduction

Habitat restoration, a developing science, is increasingly employed inaneffort to
reverse degradation ofnatural resources. Inthe GulfofMaine (from Cape Cod
toCape Sable, Nova Scotia), hundreds ofprojects involve the restoration ofsalt
marshes, seagrass beds, or tidal flats. Many other projects aimto restore
populations ofcoastal species, including anadromous fish, seabirds and
waterfowl. These projects, whether considered successes or failures, must be
documented notonly to assist with future project implementation and to learn
from past experiences, butforlong-term evaluation of ecological success.

The goal ofthis project is to increase the effectiveness ofcoastal habitat and
species restoration in theGulfof Maine byexpanding coordination and
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facilitating informationexchange amongindividuals, agencies,and
non-governmental organizations active in the restorationof coastal habitat and
associated species. Objectives for the projectareto (1) collect project-specific
information on the majority of potential, current, and completed coastal habitat
and species restoration projects, (2) distribute information in various formats,
includinga database availableon the Internet, (3) provide informationon
effective restoration techniques andevaluativemethodologies,and (4) provide a
unique regional perspective on coastalhabitatand species restoration.

Background

This project is being conducted for the Gulf of Maine Council on the Marine
Environment, a collaborative organization formed by the states and provinces of
the Gulf (Massachusetts,New Hampshire, Maine, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia) that strives to maintain and enhance environmental quality. Efforts to
date have involved the collection, organization, and dissemination of information
on coastalhabitatand species restoration. Initially, the primaryobjective was to
evaluate the effectiveness ofhabitatandspecies restoration projectsgulf-wide.
While investigatingthis enormous task, aneven more importantand necessary
first step was identified, which was the need to collect and provide baseline
information. During preliminary investigations, no one person, or source, could
addressany of the following questions on a regionalscale:

What is the status ofrestoration in the GulfofMaine?

Where are past, present, and potentialrestoration projects?
In what ways are government and non-government organizations
involved?

How are projects being evaluated?
Are projects being evaluated for long-term ecological success?
Are restoration projects successful, and if so, which types of projects
are most effective?

Information was compiled to address these and other questions pertaining to
habitatand species restoration. While compiling information, it became
immediately apparent that the interpretation ofcommonly used terms varies
considerably. To preventdiscrepancies, the termrestoration for this projectwas
defined rather loosely to refer to the various ways in which humans are altering
the existing environment in an effort to reduce ecological deficits. More focused
definitions are used to differentiate among specific types of projects. These are
as follows:

Habitat restoration: Efforts to return a habitat to a close approximation of its
condition priorto disturbance(National Research Council, 1991).
Habitat creation: Efforts to construct a habitat in an area where it did not

previously exist
Habitat enhancement: Efforts to improve an existing function and/or value of a
habitat

Habitat management. Efforts to manage a habitat for such things as mosquito
control or flood protection which may result in restoration of habitat functions.
Open MarshWater Managementis anexample of habitatmanagement
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Species restoration: Efforts to restore historic populations of selected species in
areas where they formerly existed and/orcurrentlyexist
Compensatory Mitigation: Compensating for unavoidable adverse impacts through
the restoration, creation, or enhancement of natural resources.
Proactive restoration: Efforts to restore a degraded habitat to offset historical and
cumulative impacts ratherthan compensate for a permitted impact

Collection, Organization, and Dissemination of Information

Various typesof information werecollected for thisproject including data on
contacts (e.g. consultants, researchers, managers),bibliographic references, and
existingevaluative methodologies. Specific informationwas collected for
current or completed projects that have involved the restoration, creation,
enhancement,or managementof habitats adjacent to and/or part of the coastline
that is influenced by marine processes (Figure 1). These habitats include habitat
for waterfowl (freshwater impoundments in Canada), seagrass, tidal marshes,
tidal flats, and dunes. Information on potential projects was also collected for
assistancewith future project implementation and for mitigationbanking
programs. In addition to data on coastal habitat restorationprojects, information
on the restoration of species, including seabirds and anadromous fish, was also
collected.

Contact
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Figure 1: Organizational chart showing categories for which information was collected.
*OMWM=Open Marsh Water Management

Information was collected over eighteen months through personal discussions
with professionals throughout the five jurisdictions, including researchers,
managers, and consultants. Additional information was collected through use of
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hard copy and electronic forms, access to permit files at various federal and
state/provincialagencies, site visits, and technicalreports (Table 1).

CATEGORY FIELD(S)

Site name and location

Project code, project title, other names,
town/city, watershed, coordinates, topographic
map, directions to site.

Site description

Historical site description, habitat type,
dominant vegetation, surrounding land uses,
land owners), land managers), cause of
degradation.

Project phase and work
description

Project goal(s), project status, work description,
acreage, begin/end date, contractor, permit
information.

Monitoring and Evaluation

Types ofdata collected before and after work is
conducted, data source, related reports, studies,
and plans, monitoring and evaluation methods,
current habitat conditions.

Additional information

Organizations involved, education programs,
funding sources, cash costs, in kind costs,
volunteer involvement, lessons
learned/comments.

Contact information
Organization, address, phone, fax, email, area
of expertise.

Table 1: Types of information collected for specific restoration projects.

All information collected is posted on a Gulf of Maine restoration website.
The website is a component of the Gulf of Maine Council on the Marine
Environment's homepage (gulfofmaine.org), whichserves as a regional
clearinghouse for environmental information and data. Information on
specificcoastal wetland projects wasentered into a database using Microsoft
Access™. The database, entitled the GulfofMaine Coastal Wetland
Restoration Database, may be downloaded from the website. Information on
seabird projects and anadromous fish projects may be found in the final report
posted on the website but is not included in the database.

Findings

Numbers and acreage of underway and completed restoration projects for
which information was collected is shown in Table 2. Brief descriptions of
restoration activities throughout the Gulf ofMaine are provided below.

Tidal marsh- mitigationThese projects are often the least cost effective,
especially those that involve habitatcreation. For example, it cost Logan
Airport in Boston $772,000 to create a 1.3 acre salt marsh (Louis Berger &
Assoc., 1997). These projects often providevaluable informationon
effective restoration techniques and lessons learned. Datashowsthat fewof
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these projects are tracked and evaluated on a long-term basis and reveals the
need for more rigorous tracking programs to enforce compliance.

Project type Number of projects by Jurisdiction Total

projects

Total

acres

MA NH ME NB NS

Tidal marsh -

mitigation
24 5 8 0 0 37 134

Tidal marsh -

proactive
25 9 5 0 0 39 1707

Tidal flat 1 0 3 0 0 4 12.8

Seagrass 1 2 0 0 0 3 10

Dunes NA NA NA 0 0 NA NA

Freshwater

impoundments
0 0 0 61 46 107 18005

Seabird habitat 1 1 10 0 0 12 609

Anadromous fish

habitat

NA NA 8 18 11 37 52«

Table 2: Number and acreageof coastal habitatand species restorationprojects for which
information was collected as of March 1998. Projectsindicated areunderway or complete.
Acreage doesnot imply that the numberof acres shown were"successfully" restored. NA=Not
availableat this time. 'Acreage only representsprojects in Canada.

Tidal marshes - proactive Proactive initiatives are becoming numerous and
areoften the most cost effective, primarily becausemany deal with restoration
of tidal flow. By replacing a culvert, or installing a self-regulating tide gate,
large numbers of acres of tidal marsh habitat can be restored at minimal cost.
Forexample, a SOacre salt marsh project in Rye, New Hampshire, was
completed at a cost of $40,000 (Louis Berger & Assoc.,ul997).

Tidal flats and seagrass Although low in number, projects involving the
restoration and/or creation of tidal flats and submerged seagrass exist. One
experimentalseagrass projecthasbeen conducted in Massachusetts, while
severalseagrass and tidal flat restoration projectshave been conducted in
New Hampshire's Great Bay Estuary.

Dunes Dune restoration projectsextend from Cape Cod to southernMaine.
Most dune projects arevery smallin size and go undetected since they are
often planted andmaintained with the permission of the local conservation
commission and without the need of a state or federal permit Several larger
projectsinvolving the constructionof sacrificial dunes have been conducted in
coastal communities such as Duxbury, MA. These projects are primarily for
stormprotection rather than habitat restoration andhavenot beenincluded in
this project thus far.

Freshwaterimpoundments Land acquisition, water-level management,
vegetationcontrol, and impoundment constructionis conducted as a means of
increasing wetland habitat in Canada. Projects aim to increase waterfowl
numbers and freshwater wetland habitat on unused agriculturaldikelands.
These lands may not be reverted to salt marsh due to existing infrastructure and
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the need for flood protection. Over 100 constructed wetlands fall within the
Gulf of Maine Watershed. Work is conductedby DucksUnlimitedCanada and
partners within the Eastern Habitat Joint Venture (Howell et al., 1991).

Seabirds Projects are underway to restore seabird populations on ten Maine
islands, includingMatinicus Rock, Strattonand Bluff Islands, Jenny Island,
Seal Island, Eastern Egg Rock, Metinic Island, Ship Island, Petit Manan Island,
and Machias Seal Island, the Isles ofShoals (White and Seavey Islands) in
New Hampshireand Monomoy Island in Massachusetts. The formation of the
Gulfof Maine Seabird Working Group has encouraged Gulf-wide
collaborations to inventory and successfully restore seabird populations.

Anadromous fish Projects aiming to restore anadromous fish populations
through habitat restoration in the U.S. focus on a select number of rivers.
Projects are underway on the Merrimack River in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, and twelvesignificant rivers in Maine, includingthe Aroostook, St
Croix, Dennys, East Machias, Machias, Pleasant, Narraguagus, Union,
Penobscot,Ducktrap,Sheepscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, and Saco. Projects
expanded since 1996 include eight projects funded through the recently formed
Maine Atlantic Salmon Watersheds Collaborative. It can be expected, with the
drafting of the Maine Atlantic Salmon ConservationPlan and the petition to list
the Atlantic salmon as an endangeredspecies, that the numberof projects will
increase. In Canada, federal and provincialgovernmentagencies collaborate
with non-government organizations to restore salmon habitat on tributaries of
the St John, Petitcodiac, Kennebecasis, and Annapolisrivers. Work has
primarily involvedinstreamrestorationof streamchannelsto provide spawning
habitat

Evaluationand monitoring Several collaborativeeffortsare underwayto
identify, evaluate and prioritize potential sites for habitat restoration using
methods developed in Massachusetts, Maine, and New Hampshire. In
addition, consistent monitoring protocols are being developed on the state level
in New Hampshire and Massachusetts to track and evaluate the effectiveness of
restoration projects. Historically, there has been a considerable lack of
monitoring data and inconsistency in monitoringmethods. The need to
monitor restoration projects in a consistent manner and the need to develop a
database to store data has been identified repeatedly by individuals and
organizations throughout the Gulf ofMaine.

Future Development

Future development of the Coastal Wetland Restoration Database could
include integration of spatial data and data for prioritizing potential restoration
projects. This type of database has been developed for the Massachusetts
Wetland Restoration and Banking Program and is being used to track and
prioritize projects for restoration, assistwith interagency coordination, and
disseminate information to the community. Potential projects are prioritized
based on ecological, societal, and practical considerations.
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In New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Coastal Program is developingand
integrating a consistent monitoring program for state funded restoration
projects. It is estimated that the monitoring program will keep costs to less
than $3,000 for grantapplicants, enabling and encouragingcollection of
long-termdata. The Gulf of Maine database could be further developed to
include consistent monitoring data for long-term evaluation of restoration
projects. In addition, the scope of the database could be expandedto include
restoration of freshwater wetlands and shellfish habitat.
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DYNAMIC ESTUARY MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

(DEMIS):DEVELOPING A GIS FOROREGON'S COASTAL ESTUARIES

Chad Nelsen

Abstract

Oregon's system for managing estuaries and estuarine shorelands has been
successful in reducing use conflicts. However, it is based on dated estuarine
habitat data, and therefore may not provide adequate and continued protection
for important coastal resources. Given the age of the existing database, decisions
pertaining to habitat restoration cannot be confidently based on the data. Other
estuarine management decisions are open to question, because the data and
information used in making estuary and shoreland management decisions is
housed in several different agencies and new informationpertaining to resource
uses is becoming available but is not integrated into decision-makingprocesses.

The DEMIS was established as a pilot project using Coos Bay estuary and
watershed to build an information system to improve access to scientific data
both by aggregatingavailable data and assemblingit in a Geographic
Information System (GIS). The projects goals are to conserve and restore
estuarine habitat; mitigate for adverse estuarine effects from development;
employ the best available scientific information for making coastal resource
management decisions; and improve communication among local, state and
federal agencies with estuary managementresponsibilities.

To accomplish these goals, a steering committee made of local, state, and federal
managers identified priority issues and data needs. A web page was developed to
promote communication among steering committee members and facilitate the
sharing ofdata and other relevant information. The web page includes a data
guide for source information for the project, metadata for available GIS layers,
and relevant tools and information regarding the use of GIS in coastal and
estuarine management It will also be used to facilitate transfer of new data
layers as they come online.

Over 100 GIS data layers for the Coos Bay watershed have been collected to
provide up to date access to scientific data and information relevant to the Coos
watershed. This data will be made available to local, state & federal managers on
a CD which will include the GIS data, metadata, ArcView projects, ArcExplorer
(free GIS viewing software) and other information relevant to the Coos
watershed.

With an initial data collection phase completed, the DEMIS project intends to
focus on integratingthe system in Coos Bay throughtraining and local
workshops, establishing a local GIS coordinator in Coos Bay, and improving
access to GIS data by developing internet mapping capability
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Introduction

The goal of the Dynamic Estuary ManagementInformation System (DEMIS) is
to aid estuarine and watershed management decision making by aggregating and
improving access to data and information for local coastal communities and
managers in Oregon. The DEMIS concept is motivated by a fragmentation of
information related to Oregon'sestuariessince the 1980'swhenestuary
management plans weredeveloped.The pilot DEMIS project is contributingto
this goal in several ways. By establishing a framework for data collection,
storage and use within Oregon's Coastal - Ocean Management Program which is
transferable to local communities, the pilot DEMIS intends to create a
information system structure which will be compatible up and down the coast of
Oregon. The pilot DEMIS is also outlining a process for establishing a local
informationsystem while simultaneously developing a prototype in the Coos
Bay watershed. The establishment of the DEMIS framework and process will
initiate the process for improving the availability of scientific information for
estuary resource management

Framework

The DEMIS framework is a model for data collection, storage and use of GIS or
"geospatiaPdata. The goal of the framework is to create a series of local
information systems which are unique to each locale while maintaining
consistency in design up and down the coast The DEMIS framework includes
guidelines for the following:

Integration (with local, state and federal, NGO GIS efforts):

National Spatial DataInfrastructure

Oregon Geographic Information System Plan

County cadastralstandards

Intcrrain Pacific's Bioregional Information System

Data Collection:

Developing a process forsystem development (See below).

Use ofexisting Stateand Federal standards for geospatialdatawhere
appropriate.

Establishing a metadatareferenceguide available on the Internet

Datastorage:

Storing data in both Arclnfo and Shape file format

Developing a database, for tracking data, which is compatible other regional
GIS projects.

Developinga consistentdatastorageconvention fordata managers and users.

Data Use:

Identifying and experimenting with tools for use of the data (ArcView.
ArcExplorer,

ArcView InternetMap Server,Map Objects).

Developmentof trainingprograms in the use ofGIS.

Developing applications to ease the use ofGIS for local managers.
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Demonstrating the potential for GIS to improve coastal management decision
making.

DEMIS Process

By documenting theprocess for creation of the DEMIS-Coos Bay pilot, wehope
tooutline a strategy for thedevelopment of future DEMIS projects inOregon's
other coastal estuaries. The process for designing a local coastal management
information system comes in a large part from the formal database design
process developed by ESRI, the makers of Arclnfo and ArcView. This processes
has been modified to accommodate some limitations of theDEMIS project The
DEMIS-Coos Bay pilot has a broad audiencewith a multitude of users and
issues tobeaddressed. In addition, DEMIS-Coos Bayis notintended to gather
newdata, the project is anexercise in identifying and collecting existing data. As
aresult of DEMIS's broad application and data limitations theproject has
becomeadata-driven project rather than anapplication-driven project This
means thatthe project hasnot beendesigned to answer anyonespecific
management question,but to provided general information formany possible
management topics. It is ourhopethatwithcontinued development and
refinement the DEMIS pilot will motivate the development ofmany smaller
application-specific tools.The stepsin ourapproach included:

• Creation of amulti-agency steering committee withlocal, state, federal, and private
representation;

• An assessment of thedata andinformation needs andpriority estuary management
issues;

• Compilation of an inventory anddevelopment of a catalog of existingdata;
• Synthesis of data andissues through thedevelopment of management modules;
• Development of tools for access to synthesized data andtimelyupdates of new

data;

• Integrationof the information system at the local level

Steering Committee:

Developinga steeringcommittee whichrepresents a broad diversity in
management issues and levels of government (local, state, & federal) increases
the projects potential to be pertinent to a local area whilestill maintaining a
regional perspective.A steeringcommittee with a stronglocal contigency also
provides a vehicle for local integration of the system.In Coos Bay, the steering
committee of local, stateand federal groups wasputtogether representing a wide
diversity of coastalmanagement issues,ranging from salmon restoration and
waterquality to shipping channel maintenance and local planning efforts. This
group is the guiding force for the projectand the primary targetaudience for the
development of tools and applications.

Issues and Data:

Although the 17 coastal estuaries in Oregon sharemany common traits they all
have a distinct local character and facea different set of priorityissues. By
clarifying prioritymanagement issuesand the specific data needs for those
issues, with the assistance of a steering committee the localDEMIS projectcan
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Demonstrating the potential forGIS to improvecoastalmanagementdecision
making.

DEMIS Process

By documenting the process forcreation of the DEMIS-Coos Bay pilot, we hope
to outlinea strategy for the developmentof future DEMIS projects in Oregon's
other coastalestuaries.The process for designing a local coastalmanagement
informationsystem comes in a largepart from the formal database design
processdeveloped by ESRI, the makersof Arclnfo and ArcView. This processes
has been modified to accommodatesome limitationsof the DEMIS project The
DEMIS-Coos Bay pilot has a broad audience with a multitude of users and
issues to be addressed. In addition, DEMIS-Coos Bay is not intended to gather
new data, the project is an exercise in identifying and collecting existing data. As
a result of DEMIS's broad applicationand data limitations the project has
become a data-driven project rather than an application-driven project This
means that the project has not been designed to answerany one specific
management question, but to provided general information for many possible
management topics. It is our hope that with continued development and
refinement, the DEMIS pilot will motivate the development of many smaller
application-specific tools. The steps in our approach included:

• Creationofa multi-agencysteeringcommittee with local, state, federal, and private
representation;

• An assessmentof the dataand informationneedsand priorityestuarymanagement
issues;

• Compilation ofan inventory and development ofa catalog ofexisting data;
• Synthesis ofdataand issues throughthe developmentofmanagementmodules;
• Developmentoftools foraccessto synthesizeddataand timely updatesof new

data;
• Integration of the information system at the local level.

Steering Committee:

Developing a steeringcommittee which represents a broaddiversity in
management issues and levels of government (local, state, & federal) increases
the projects potential to be pertinent to a local areawhile still maintaininga
regionalperspective. A steering committee with a strong local contigency also
provides a vehicle for local integration of the system. In Coos Bay, the steering
committee of local, state and federal groups was put together representing a wide
diversity ofcoastal management issues, ranging from salmon restorationand
water quality to shipping channel maintenanceand local planningefforts. This
group is the guiding force for the projectand the primary targetaudience for the
development of tools and applications.

Issues and Data:

Although the 17 coastal estuaries in Oregon share many common traits they all
have a distinct local character and face a different set of priority issues. By
clarifying priority management issues and the specific data needs for those
issues, with the assistance of a steering committee the local DEMIS project can
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be tailored to the specific focus ofeach localarea. In Coos Bay, the Steering
Committee, through a series ofworkshops, identified a wide range of issues that
face the estuarymanagementcommunity. At the same time they identified all of
the existing datasetsthat they thought might be availableand applicable to the
issues.

Management Modules:

In orderorganizethe wide diversify of issueswith a large amount of the data, the
issues were clustered into management modules. This organizational construct
was helpful in two ways: prioritizingthe data to be synthesized and organizing
the GIS. By using the modules in a matrixwith the existing datasets, the datasets
could be prioritized by the number of modules they applied to (For example, a
dataset which is relevant to 9 modules receives a higher priority than a dataset
that only applies to 2 modules.). Because some of the datasets identified may not
be in digital format this prioritized list can be used when digitization
opportunities become available.

Oregon's estuarymanagers areoften faced with immediatedeadlines for
management decisions for which quick and easy access to the relevant data is
necessary.To facilitate this process the GIS has been organized by the issue-base
modules so that data relevant to a specific issue can be called up easily and
without the distraction ofother irrelevant datasets.

In Coos Bay, the steering committee consolidated the issues into 10 issue-based
managementmodules. Nested within each of these managementmodules are
more specific managementissues. Forexample, within HumanImpacts the sub
issues areoil spill response and point sourcepollutionmonitoring. The
managementmodules identified in Coos Bay are listed below.

DEMIS -Coos Bay Management Modules:

• Wetland Restoration • Aquaculture

• Land Use & Planning • Coastal Development

• Watershed Assessment • Landslides

• Estuary Processes • Habitat Protection

• Salmon Restoration • Human Impacts

The DEMIS -Coos Bay project will provide pre-made ArcView and ArcExplorer
projects that organize the data into the management modules. This should enable
estuarine resource managers with quick and easy access to information relevant
to their questions.
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Dynamic Data Distribution:

Once the data has been collected, synthesized, and organized into the modules, it
must be made accessible to the on the groundusers.DEMIS Coos Bay is
experimenting withseveral means of getting data out to the public via compact
disc and the Internet.

The DEMIS-Coos Bay intends to employboththe Internet and Compact Disc
(CD) publishing to distribute data and information to itsconstituency. Using a
CD to distribute GIS data has the advantageof providing access to a large
amount of data in a format that is usable for anyone with a personal computer
and a CD-ROM reader. The disadvantage of using a CD is that once the CD is
pressed it becomesdated andcannotbe updated until another CD is made. The
advantage of usingthe Internet to distribute datais the ability to immediately
provide access of the latestinformation to a broad audience. The primary
disadvantage to using the Internet is the limited speedofdatatransmission for
the transfer of large amounts of data. Based on a surveyof local usersin Coos
Bayit wasdetermined thatmanylocal rely on modems of their internet
connection whichare prohibitively slow for large data transfers or interactive
Internet mapping. DEMIS-Coos Bay intends to provide the initial data
distribution via a CD which will also include GIS tools and other information
relevant to Coos Bay, with futuredatadistribute via the Internet:
http://www.state.or.us/coast/demis/core.htm.

DEMIS is alsoexperimenting with interactive Internet-mapping. In partnership
with Interrain Pacific, a local NGO with interests in promoting sustainable
development andnatural resource conservation using GIS-based tools, we are
developing a tool to provide resource managers in Oregon with estuary habitat
and management information for all 17ofOregon'sestuaries. The information is
available via Interrain Pacific's Bioregional Information System
(http://www.inforain.org/epb.htm).

Integration:

Once the datahas been distributedmany local userswill need some trainingin
the useof ArcView and/or ArcExplorer. Training sessions will teachthe basic
concepts behind theuseand development of spatial data. It willbeused to
familiarize the users with the data available on the local DEMIS and provide the
basics to startusing GIS. The training will also emphasize the limitationsof
using GIS for problem solving.

The ultimate goal of Oregon's Coastal Ocean Program is to develop DEMIS
projects ineach coastal estuary in Oregon and themhavethemtakeon a life of
theirown in the local region. The willensure thatthe systemevolves into
something useful for the community and will provide a sustained life for the
project locally. DEMIS-Coos Bay willbe working on these.
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Conclusions

To supportimprovedestuaryresource management in Oregon, DEMIS is
developing a framework for GIS development along theOregon coast The
development of DEMIS-Coos Bayhas provided anewtool for improve data
sharing, access andanalysis. A framework is being generated for future
development of DEMIS projects and a process has beem outlined withenough
flexibility to be applied to otherDEMISprojects asdifferentscales andin other
estuaries. In CoosBay, the pilotefforthasinventoried existingdata, indentified
data gaps, outlined priority management issues andprovided access to new and
exisiting data in a GIS.The project has introduced Oregon's coastal management
community to the potential benefitsofemployingGIS to estuary decision
makingandstarted the process forcontinued development in thatdirection.

Chad Nelsen NOAA CoastalManagementFellow
DEMIS Project Coordinator
800 NE Oregon Street #18
Portland, OR 97232
Ph: (503)731-4065x30
Fax: (503)731-4068
Chad.Nelsen@state.or.us
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Tidal Wetland Restoration in Connecticut • Combining a Geographic
Information System, Website, and Field Research

Chris Rilling

Introduction

Since the turn of the century, Connecticut has lost approximately 30% of its tidal
wetlands. Cunent acreage of tidal wetland is estimated at 17,530 acres. Much of
the degradation was caused, in large part, by historic activities such as
installation of undersized culverts and tide gates that reduced the amount of
water reaching the marshes. In addition, during the 1930's ditches were
hand-dug in nearly all salt marshes bordering LongIsland Sound to rid them of
breeding habitat for mosquitoscarrying malaria. Many of the degraded tidal
wetlands are now being invaded by a monoculture ofPhragmites. It is estimated
that currently up to 25% of Connecticut's tidal wetlands are dominated by
Phragmites.

Connecticut's efforts to protect tidal wetlands began with the passage of the
Tidal Wetlands Act (TWA) in 1969. Although the state's TWA has been a very
effective tool for preventing the direct loss of tidal wetlands, there are numerous
wetlands which are degraded as a result of historic activities and on-going
indirect activities. In recognition of long-term and on-going tidal wetland
degradation, the ConnecticutCoastalManagement Act wasdrafted to includea
policythat "encourages the rehabilitation and restorationof degraded tidal
wetlands." In 1980, the Department of Environmental Protection's Coastal
Management Program, now known as the Office ofLong Island Sound
Programs, initiated a long-termrestoration program that to date has resulted in
the restoration of nearly 80 sites totaling approximately 1500 acres.

Connecticut's Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection (DEP) is recognized as a
national leader in the restoration ofdegraded salt marshes. Innovations that have
madethe program a success include funding partnerships, state-owned low
groundpressureequipmentwith trainedstaff to operate it, and permit
streamlining. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA)
Office of Coastal Resource Management review of Connecticut's coastal
managementprogram in 1994 recommendedthat CT DEP's Office of Long
Island Sound Programs (OUSP) share this informationand technology with
other coastal states, wetland managers, and the public. As a result, OLISP
applied for and received a coastal fellowship through NOAA's Coastal Services
Center to do the following:develop 1)a tidal wetlandrestoration Geographic
InformationSystem (GIS); 2) a tidal wetland restoration website; and 3) field
research to examine the ecological implications of common reed (Phragmites
australis) invasion in Connecticut's brackish tidal wetlands.
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Tidal Wetland Restoration Geographic Information System

The Office of Long Island Sound Programs recognized the need to track
restoration projects andtheirstatus inConnecticut andto provide coastal
managers withreadily accessible information about thoseprojects. Historically
mostof theinformation wasstored in hard copy permit and project files. The
restoration GIS was intended to providean accessible centralized location for
information about all tidal wetland restoration sites. It contains attribute data in
Microsoft Accessdatabase software, and spatial data in ArcView(Figure 1).
The attributedata includes sites that have been the focus of restoration activities,
as well as sites that have been identified for potential restoration. When a
potential restoration site is identified ornominated, it may follow asequence of
stepsthat includes a study, design,andimplementation phase. The database
provides a tracking method which results ina detailed chronology of the
regulatory historyofeach of these phases for a particular site. Narrative
descriptions of habitat conditions willbe updated overtimeand pictures taken
from designated photo-stations will alsobe included. The database will
ultimately helpto track and manage theongoing effortof identifying and
restoringdegradedtidal wetlands in Connecticut Information about restored
siteswasobtained from permits thatwereissued by OLISP for restoration
projects, engineering studies, and from individuals who have been involved in
thedesign and implementation of those restoration projects, including restoration
specialists working with Connecticut's Wetland Restoration Unit.

Information that willbe available to Connecticut's coastal managers will include
site location, a site map,current and historic sitedescriptions, habitat
information, description ofdegradation, description andchronology of
restoration activities, permitting information, funding sources, dates, acreage,
andmore. The 100fieldsin the database encompass manyof the important
aspects of the restorationprocess. A list of referencedocuments that contain
detailedinformationabout studies anddesign reports that were conducted at a
particular site will also be included.

Coastal managers atOLISP willbe ableto access the information through
Microsoft Accessdatabase software andthrough ArcView. The Access database
softwaremay be used to generate queries andsummary reports. The ArcView
spatial data contains polygonsthat weredigitized from aerial photographs taken
in 1995. The ArcView software enables users to create mapsof restoration sites
in Connecticutand view the information abouta particular site throughthe
linkeddatabase. As new sitesare added to thedatabase, a polygon identifying
thatsite is created for ArcView and linked to the database. Acreagesof
restorationsites may easily be obtained using ArcView, and queries may be used
to discriminate between different types or phasesof restoration sites.

The informationbeing stored in the database hasbeen designed to be readily
transferred to a tidal wetland restoration website. Many of the fields in the
databaseoverlap with descriptive information provided in the website. This will
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allow information about Connecticut's tidal wetland restoration program to be
shared with other coastal managers around the country.

Tidal Wetland Restoration Website

One ofthe primary goals ofConnecticut's tidal wetland restoration program isto
share information and restoration technology withcoastal managers, wetland
specialists and the public. Another goal istoacknowledge and help foster the
funding partnerships that have made Connecticut's tidal wetland restoration
program the success that it is. Contributors have included the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Long Island Sound Cleanup
Account, Migratory Bird Conservation Stamp Program, and the Federal
Highway Administration to name a few. Another objective ofthe website is to
educate the public about thefunctions and values served byhealthy tidal
wetlandsand the benefits of tidal wetlandrestoration. The photo-sequencesof
restoration projects that areincluded will allow people toseeforthemselves the
dramatic and positive effects oftidal wetland restoration. Perhaps noother
single medium isaseffective atdisseminating this information as the internet

The website will be located on the CT DEP's Office ofLong Island Sound
Programs home page (Figure 2). It isdesigned for a wide range ofviewers from
the public toexperts specializing inwetland restoration. It is intended tobe
entertaining and stimulating, aswell as scientifically and technically informative.
Assuch, a rich catalogue of slides and photographs portraying Connecticut's
successes at tidal wetland restoration have been incorporated into the website.
Inaddition toproviding anoverview ofConnecticut's tidal wetland restoration
program, the website will provide technical information about tidal wetland
ecology, tidal wetland restoration strategies and techniques, specific restoration
projects, information about funding sources for restoration projects, and methods
of permitstreamlining.

Perhaps the most significant portion ofthe website will be devoted toindividual
restoration projects. There are over 80 restoration sites in Connecticut and it is
the goal ofthe fellowship tocomplete as many sites aspossible. Unfinished sites
will be completed and updated by OLISP staff. Toaccommodate the growing
list, a template has been designed for restoration projects and information from
the database canbeeasily copied into it. Aclickable image map will beused to
allow viewers to select restoration sites anywhere in Connecticut

Another section of thewebsite will provide technical information about the
program to help other coastal states and programs which are developing their
own restoration programs. The technical section will contain information about
restoration techniques, funding, monitoring, partnerships, and permitting. Also
included will bespecifications about each piece of low-ground pressure
equipment used by Connecticut's Wetland Restoration Unit This equipment is
designed tobe light-weight and distribute the load over a large surface area of
the marsh using wide, specially modified treads. Theaverage resulting ground
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pressure is less than 2 psi. Information in this section of the website will include
the purposeserved by each pieceofequipment, its purchase price,ground
pressure, and photos of it being used in the field.

Finally, the website will provide a list of references and links to other tidal
wetland restoration programs, state and federal coastal management programs,
and other non-profitorganizations involved in coastal resourcemanagementand
research.

It should be pointed out that the restorationdatabaseand website are considered
works in progress. As with any database or website, new information will
continue to be added. In the case of the website in particular,the goal is to
continue updating the site as information about new restoration sites is obtained.
Both the database and website were designed with ease ofuse in mind, and
could, with minimal training, be maintainedby office staff.

Field Research

The field research, which was conducted jointly with Connecticut College
faculty, was designed to examine fish use in a common reed-dominated vs. a
restored brackish high marsh in the lower Connecticut River. The study was
intended to provide coastal managerswith information regarding the effects of
common reed, Phragmites australis, monoculture on the ecology of brackish
tidal marshes, particularly as it pertains to the use of high marsh areasby fishes
and the amount of energy transferred via fish populations from tidal marsh
surfaces to estuarine waters.

The tidal wetlands of the lower Connecticut River are highly productive areas
that provide spawning and nurseryhabitat for a wide variety offish species.
These species, in turn, are important prey for valuablecommercial and
recreational fishes, wading birds, seabirds, migrating waterfowl and raptors.
Phragmiteshas been present as a minor component in Connecticut marshes for
the past3000 years(Niering et al., 1976),and only recently has it begun to
spread throughthe fresh and brackish tidal wetlandsof Long Island Sound at
rates as high as 1-2% year'1 (Warren, 1993). It isestimated that currently upto
25% ofConnecticut's tidal wetlands are dominated by Phragmites. Scientists,
environmental managers, and conservationists are increasingly concerned about
the potential threat that the spreadof invasive Phragmitesmonoculture poses to
the ecosystem functions of the lower Connecticut River.

Studies have shown that fish leaving the high marsh during ebb tide have more
food in their guts than fish entering the creeks or marshduring flood tide (Fell et
al., in press). In a Delaware study, mummichogs denied access to an
infrequently flooded marsh grew more slowly than mummichogs that were
allowed access to the marsh surface (Weisberg and Lotrich, 1982). Based upon
these and other studies, it is likely that fish provide a direct trophic link between
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thehighly productive marshes and near shore estuarine waters (Boesh and
Turner, 1984; Kneib, 1986).

The objectives of this research wereto determine 1)whether there are
differences in relative abundancesof fishes using a PArogmifej-dominated vs. a
restored high marsh areaon the lowerConnecticut River tidelands; 2) to
determine if there aredifferences in the type or amountof prey consumed by
fishes usingthe two marsh habitats; and3) to qualitative determine if thereare
differences in the subsequent energy transferby fishes to estuarinewaters.

Fishwere collected during monthly springhigh tides from August to October,
1997 in a brackishtidal wetlandalong the LieutenantRiver, nearits confluence
with the lower Connecticut River. The samplingopportunity for each monthly
spring hightide ran for only 2 - 3 days. Two paired plotsweresampled with
flume nets on consecutivedays once a month. The flume nets weredesigned
afterHettler (1989) using6 mm mesh nylon nettingwith a 3 m mouthopening
along the marsh edge, and parallel walls extending 10m into the marsh. Once
the net wasset at slackhightide, the site wasvacated until the marsh surface was
drained. Nekton was removed from the net, identified, counted, measured, and
weighed. A subsample of 30 Fundulus heteroclitus fromevery collection was
preserved for gutcontent analysis. Numbers and biomass of species collected
are reported per 10linear meters of marsh edge, the width of thesample area
(Mclvor and Odum 1986)

There were no significant differences in the total number (number 10 m'1) or
biomass (g wet weight 10 m*1) of all fish collected in the two marsh habitats
(t-test P> 0.05). The dominant fish collected was the common mummichog,
Fundulus heteroclitus followed by white perch, Moroneamericana, and
Americaneel, Anguilla rostrata. Numerically F. heteroclitus represented 63%
of the total catch of all nektonspecies in the Phragmites marsh and93% of the
totalcatchin the restored marsh. AlthoughA. rostrata represented only 9% and
4% of the overall catchby number, becauseof its large average size, it
accounted for 41% and 22% of the total fish biomass in the Phragmites and
restored marshes respectively. Results showedthatthe number andbiomass of
Fundulus collected in the two marsh habitats were similar (t-test P > 0.05).
However, there were differences in the number and types of invertebrate prey
thatwereconsumed. The two most abundant prey items found in the guts of
Fundulus were the pulmonale snail,Succinea wilsoni, and the salt marsh
amphipod, Orchestia grillus. Orchestia wasconsumed in significantly greater
numbers by Fundulus in the Phragmites marsh (t-test P <0.05) whereas
Succinea was consumed in nearly equal proportions in thetwo marsh habitats
(t-test P>0.05). The saltmarsh isopod, Pkiloscia vittata, wasconsumed in
greater numbers in the Phragmites marsh (t-test P<0.05),whereas insects were
consumedin greater numbersin the restored marsh (t-test P <0.05).

Tidalmarshes are highlyproductive systemsthatproduce large amounts of plant
material that areeither transported by tidal action into adjacentestuaries, or
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or consumed by a rich community of macroinvertebrates which forage on the
detritus. These species are preyed upon by several fish species includingthe
common mummichog, Fundulus heteroclitus, an abundant and important
component ofAtlantic coast tidal marshes. This study showed that there were
no differences in the number or biomass offish species or in the biomass of prey
organismsconsumed by Fundulus, suggesting that the two marsh habitats are
performingsimilarecological functions with regard to use and energy transferby
fish. Whether the ecological functions of all Phragmites marshes, in particular
those that receive little tidal flushing, areequivalent to the one examined in this
study, or to those of an undisturbed marshsystem, requires further investigation.
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Minding theCoast: Its Everybody'sBusiness
Proceedings ofthe 16*International Conference of
The CoastalSociety. Williamsburg. VA USA

A PANT3. ntnsntfTATION

"Show Me the Money" - National Program
resources, Expertiseand authorities

Panelists

Vickie Allin, Chief, policyDivision, OCRM, NOAA
GeneCleckley, Chief, Environmental Operations Division,Federal Highway

Administration, USDOT
Daniel Smith, Water Issues Team Leader, Natural Resources Conservation

Service, USDA

Lewis Shotton, Director, Environment and Natural Resources, Office of the
Assistant Secretary, Navy

Col. Steve Walker, Assistant forEnvironmental Compliance, Office ofthe
Assistant Secretary, Army

Craig Vogt, DeputyDirector, Ocean and Coastal Protection, EPA

Moderator: VirginiaTippie, Coastal America

Key Laws and Associated Programs*

Scores of federal and state laws andregulationscan and do affect coastaland
marine resources management issues.Fromprograms aimedat protecting plants
andwildlife, water quality, andecosystems to thoseregulating dredge andfill
activities, wastedisposal, and fishing, these programs address the full range of
commercial andrecreational uses, preservation anddevelopment, and stateand
federal responsibilities. This chapter provides a broad overviewof key federal
lawsand programs that affectcoastal andmarineresources.

National Environmental Policy Act

Discussion of U.S. environmental programs at the federal level inevitably focuses
on the National Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA), the environmental impact
statement (EIS) statute signedintolawon 1January 1970. Through decades of
judicial interpretation andreview,NEPAhasevolvedas one of theUnitedStates'
singlemost important environmental protection laws, andit is a model copied
widely throughout the world.

At its heart, NEPA requires preparation ofan EIS formajor federal actions that
significantly affecttheenvironmentThe judiciary hasbroadly interpreted this
general principle, andit has led to widespread acceptance of the overallimpact
statement process. The law alsoauthorized the establishment of the Councilon
Environmental Qualify(CEQ) in the ExecutiveOfficeofthe PresidentThe CEQ
hasprimary responsibility formanaging the EIS process and forcounseling the
executive branch on environmental matters.
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Sometimes considered the environmental "mouse that roared" because its

influence belies its brevity, NEPA is widely regarded by environmental historians
and professionals as one of the most critical components ofthe so-called
environmental revolution that was usheredin with its signing by PresidentRichard
Nixon at the start of the 1970s.

Clean Water Act

Environmental historians emphasize that a thorough understanding ofU.S. water
pollutioncontrol law should startwith the 1899 Rivers and Harbors Act andthe
1924 Oil Pollution Act (OPA). The first Water Pollution Control Act (P.L 80-845)
was enacted in 1948 in light ofconcerns over typhoid, diarrhea,and dysentery and
their effects on beaches and "shellfish" beds.

In the mid-1950s, and againin the mid-1960s, Congress passedamendments to the
Water Pollution Control Act In 1972, Congress, overriding a presidential veto,
passedthe Federal Water Pollution Control Act (P.L 92-500), substantially
rewriting and strengthening federal water pollution control authorities.

The 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act authorized $18

billion over five years for grants to localcommunities to build sewage treatment
plants. (It was concern over that spending commitment that had prompted
President Nixon's veto, overwhelmingly overridden by the House and Senate.)
Importantly,the 1972 amendments alsocreateda national permitting program
requiring that dischargers to navigable waters ofthe United States have a federal-
or state-approved permit specifyingallowable discharges.

The 1972 amendments stated some laudable if, in hindsight, somewhat impractical
objectives that all navigable waters of the United States be "fishable and
swimmable" by 1983. The amendments also specified a "zero discharge" goal, not
a requirement by 1985.

Through substantive amendments in 1977 and againin 1987, the CleanWater Act
(CWA) andnow the Water QualityAct have focused attention on protecting and
restoring coastal resources throughthreeprograms in particular

$ The "National Estuary Program"
$ The "GreatLakes Program"
$ The "Chesapeake Bay Program"

Partof the significance of these specific programs is that they illustrate Congress's
formal recognitionofissues such as populationanddevelopment pressures,and not
just pollution, as critical to coastal resources management

Kev sections of the law

Section 301(h)
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Some municipalities that discharge to marine waters argued that secondary
treatment was unnecessary because the larger tides and more substantial currents of
the marine environment diluteand disperse effluentmoreefficiently than
freshwater environments. Inresponse, section 301(h) allows for acase-by-case
review of treatment requirements for marine dischargers meeting certain
requirements.

A 301(h) applicant must demonstrate, among other things, that itsdischarges will
not exceed water quality standards for thepollutant atissue. Discharges tomarine
waters must not interfere, aloneor in combination with pollutants fromother
sources, with protection of public water supplies orwith maintenance ofbalanced
indigenous populations of shellfish, fish, and wildlife. Thedischarge also must not
interfere with allowable recreational activities on the water.

The 1987 Water Quality Act (P.L 100-4) modified section 301(h), specifying a
minimum of primary treatment and adding additional pretreatment requirements for
discharges from urban areas with a population ofmore than 50,000 people. The
1987 provisions also disallowed waivers of secondary treatment requirements for
discharges intostressed saline estuarine waters.

Section 303

Section 303requires theU.S. Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)toestablish
water quality criteria guidelines for states touse inpreserving designated uses of
streams, lakes,andriverswithin theirborders (for instance, recreation and fishing).

EPA's water quality criteria andeffluent guidelines outline levels that couldcause a
health riskora significant degradation of thewater quality for thespecific use
designation. EPAand delegated states usethestandards todetermine effluent
limitations andto issuedischarge permits under theNational Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES).

The 1972 amendments specified that publicly owned treatment works(POTWs)
must upgrade to"secondary treatment", that is, provide biological and chemical
treatment processes that gobeyond the fine-mesh screens and gravity techniques
thatcharacterizeprimary treatment

Section 307

Section 307's National Pretreatment Program regulates discharges fromindustrial
facilities topublic sewage treatment facilities, as well as from treatment facilities
intonavigable waters of theUnited States. The program hastwo mainparts:
genera] pretreatment regulations and national categorical standards.

The general pretreatment regulations apply todischarges to POTWs that might
cause a fire orexplosion orotherwise impede operation of thePOTW. Inaddition.
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EPAhas theauthority to issuetechnology-based categorical standards for
pollutants on an industry-by-industry basis.

Section 312

Section312 requires EPA to set standards for marine sanitation devices, or on
board toilets. The U.S. CoastGuard is charged withenforcing the standards and
certifying that the devices meet EPA standards.

Section 319

One ofthe longest-running public policyissues in the water pollution control field
is overcontrols on"point sources" (suchas industrial discharge pipes)versus
controls on "nonpoint sources" (such as urbanrunoff and agricultural runoff from
fields). The section319 nonpointsource management program requires states to
assessanddevelopcontrolprograms for nonpoint sources. It authorizes EPA to
approve statemanagement programsand to provide programimplementation
grants.EPA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
jointlyimplementa parallel program incoastal areas undersection6217 of the
CoastalZone Management Reauthorization Act Unlike section 319 of CWA the
Coastal Zone Management Reauthorization Act requiresstatesto implement and
enforcemanagement measures to reduce nonpoint source pollution.

Section 320

The section320 National EstuaryProgram, partof the 1987 amendments,
promotescomprehensive planningefforts to help protect nationallysignificant
estuaries deemed to be threatened by pollution, development,or overuse. As of
November 1997,28 estuarieshadbeen officiallydesignated as national estuaries
under this program.

Section 402

The section402 NPDES permitting program generally is considered to be among
the most significant provisionsof the 1972 amendments. The program makes it
illegal formunicipal and industrial facilities to discharge pollutants into navigable
waters unless they have an authorizedpermit (issued either by EPA or, more
commonly, by a designated state). Dischargers' effluent reports are made public to
allow EPA and citizens to review compliance.

Section 403(c)

Fordischarges to territorial seas, contiguous zones, or oceans, section 403 specifies
that EPA consider pollutanteffects on human health,marine life, marine ecosystem
diversity and productivity, and aesthetic and recreational values.

Section 403(c) ocean dischargecriteriarequire that point source discharges to
territorial seas, the contiguous zone, and oceans that areNPDES permittednot
"unreasonablydegrade the marineenvironment." This provisionauthorizes EPA
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to assess point sourcedischarge effects on the marineenvironment and surrounding
biological communities. EPA has authority to specify additional effluent limitations
or to prohibit the dischargeby not issuing a permit.

NPDES permitsarenot to be issued fordiscbarges into the territorial sea, watersof
thecontiguous zone, oroceans if theydo notcomplywithEPAocean discharge
guidelines addressing factors suchasbioaccumulation, coastal zonemanagement
specialaquatic sites,humanhealtheffects,andmarinewaterqualitycriteria.

Section 404

Section 404of the 1972 amendments established theprogram toregulate permits
fordisposal of dredge and fillmaterials into wetlands and otherwaters ofthe
United States. EPAand theU.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers (USACE)jointly
administer the program.

USACEdistrict offices are responsible for reviewing permit applications and
issuing ordenying permits, subject toguidelines jointlydeveloped withreview and
approval by EPA. Undersection404(c), EPA has the authority to override a
USACEdecision to issuea permit orto prohibit orrestrict thedischarge of
dredged orfill material towetlands. Generally, EPA uses this authority onlyfor the
moresignificant andcontroversial permit applications.

Areas are classified aswetlands based onthree criteria: wetland vegetation, hydric
soils,andhydrology (in the formof flooding or soil saturation). Once an area is
identifiedas a wetlandandqualifies underthe law as a "water ofthe United
States," the section 404permitting program takes effectThe courts generally nave
interpreted thelawto include allwaters whosedegradation ordestruction could
affect navigable waters and interstatecommerce. Thus, "waters ofthe United
States" include wetlands adjacent to interstate riversand streamsandcoastal
waters.

Courts by and large have interpreted theterm"discharge" to include bothadditions
and redeposit into the wetlands or other waters of the United States. Section
404(f)(1) exempts certain discharges from thepermit requirement, such as
"normal" farming, ranching, and silviculture (forestry) practices, but these
exemptionsaresubjectto important caveatsandconditions as aresultofexecutive
branch andjudicial interpretations.

General permits can beissued under section 404(e) onanationwide, regional, or
state level for categories of activities deemed similar in nature and likelyto have
onlyminimal environmental impacts. As of 1997,39nationwide permits had been
issued (notallnationwide permits applyin every state).

The potential for controversy involved withsection 404 permitting and itspossible
effects ondevelopment activities is considerable. Regional EPAoffices and
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USACE districtoffices, alongwith applicable stateagencies,can be valuable
resourcesof informationon this program.

Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act

OceanDumping Act of 1972

Title 1of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA),
commonly known as the Ocean Dumping Act regulates transportation ofmaterial
forthe purposeofdumping it intooceanwaters. The act requires U.S. registered
vessels, or anyvessel sailing from a U.S. port, to have a permit before it can
lawfully dispose ofmaterialsin U.S. coastalwaters. In addition, the act serves to
implementan international treatyregulating oceandumping known as the London
Convention.

The following are ineligible for oceandumping permits:

$ Radiological, chemical, and biologicalwarfareagents
$ High-level radioactive waste
$ Medical wastes (addedby 1988 amendmentto MPRSA)
$ Materials thatviolateapplicable waterqualitystandards

Fourfederal agencies oversee the OceanDumping Act: EPA, USACE, NOAA,
andthe CoastGuard. EPA alsodesignates sites foroceandumping and performs
relatedresearch. EPA regulatesoceandisposal of substances other thandredged
spoils, which areregulatedby the USACE. NOAA oversees long-range research
on marineenvironment effects. The Coast Guardis in charge ofmaintaining
surveillance ofocean dumping.

Fordredged material,USACE, uses EPA's environmentalcriteriato make
dumping permit decisions, which are subject to EPA review. EPA designates sites
foroceandumping, most ofwhich involves dredgedmaterialsremoved from the
waterwaybottoms to maintainnavigationchannels.Approximately 60 million
cubic yards are disposed ofin the oceans annually.

Congress amendedthe MPRSA in 1988 with the OceanDumping Ban Act (P.L
100-688), making oceandumping of industrialwaste and sewage sludge unlawful
by 31 December 1991. When the OceanDumping Ban Act was first signed in
1988, nine Atlanticseaboard municipalities were activelyengagedin ocean
dumping - three in New York and six in New Jersey.Collectively, they dumped
some 8.7 millionwet tons ofsludgeeach year. Eachhas since met the phaseout
dates, and oceandisposal ofsewage sludge and ofindustrialwastes has now
officially halted.

Discharges through pipelines or from stationary drilling platforms into estuaries,
navigablewaters, and territorial seasareregulated underthe CWA.
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Title 111. National Marine Sanctuaries Act

NOAA administers the National Marine Sanctuary Program, established in 1972
by Title IIIof the Marine Protection, Research, andSanctuaries Act NOAA is
responsible for preparing EISs andoverseeing management plans andpublic
comment NOAA is also responsible for preservingand protectingmarineareas
that have special significance based on their "conservation, recreational,
ecological,historic, research,educational, or aestheticqualities."

NOAA administersa detailed review process of these areasbefore they can be
formallydesignated as nationalmarine sanctuaries. Areas passing that review are
nominated fordesignation by the SecretaryofCommerce, but Congress can
disapprove designations. States with proposed marine sanctuaries in their borders
also can disapprove the inclusion ofwaters within their borders, and because
competing interests are involved, the designation process often engenders
controversy. As of November 1997,12 sanctuaries covering nearly 18,000 square
miles had been designated

Title V. Beach NationalCoastalWater Quality Monitoring Propjam

Title V establishesa nationalcoastalwater quality monitoring program,which
EPA andNOAA administer. The agencies collectandanalyzecoastal ecosystem
environmental data on waterquality, livingresources, environmental degradation,
and long-range trends.

Water Resources Development Act of 1996

The passageof the Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (WRDA 86)
marked amilestone in the authorization of future waterresourcesprojects,as well
as the evolutionofoverallwaterresources policy anddirectionin the Civil Works
Programadministeredby USACE. Based upon the agreementsestablished in 1986,
the administration and Congress agreedto a standardizedmethod of setting and
modifyingwaterresources policyandauthorizing waterresourcesprojects for
study or construction.Since WRDA 86, Water Resources Development Acts have
beendevelopedevery two years (with theexceptionof 1994), streamlining the
congressional and administrativeapproval process.These WRDAs provide overall
water resources policy and direction such as cost-sharingreforms; environmental
andengineering initiatives; planning, construction andoperational definitions and
criteria; and authorizations for new waterresources projects.

An example of the evolution ofwaterresources policyis section 1135 ofWRDA
86, which authorized the secretary of the Army to modify existing water resources
projectstructures or theiroperations for the purposeofenvironmental
improvementsin the public interest. This provisionwas passedin response to
Congress's desire to have waterresources projectsbecome more environmentally
compatible,particularly those constructed yearsago. In WRDA 96, section 204
expanded the original authorization to include environmental activities either on or
off the project site when it is found the USACE project contributed to the
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degradation of theenvironment This modification was developed because simply
modifyingstructures or operations did not adequately address manyofthe
environmental problems identified.

The mostcurrent WRDA was passed in 1996(P.L 104-303)andis typical of
previous WRDAs in thatit provides important cost-sharing reforms, environmental
initiatives, andnew project authorizations to be undertaken by USACE. The actis
summarizedin the following paragraphs:

Title 1. Water Resources Projects, authorizes thesecretary of theArmytocarry out
nearly 50 specific waterresources development andconservation projects for flood
control;storm and hurricanedamage preventionandreduction;environmental
restoration and protection; erosionprotection; hydropower, watersupply,and
safety improvements.

TitleII. GeneralProvisions, provides37 specific provisionsincludingcost-sharing
reforms for flood control, environmental restoration andenvironmental protection
projects, anddredged material disposal facilities. The new nonfederal cost-sharing
requirements for flood control andmost environmental restoration projects
authorized afterthisact have beenincreased to 35 percent This title alsomakes
cost sharing for the construction ofdredged material disposal facilities consistent
with thecost sharing forcommercial navigation operation andmaintenance
dredging activities. Some of the moresignificant environmental provisions in this
title include (1) section204, whichexpandssection 1135 ofWRDA 86 to include
environmental activitieseitheron or off the project site when it is found the
USACE project contributed to the degradation of theenvironment; (2) section206,
whichestablishes a small-project authority foraquatic ecosystemrestoration
projects to improvethe qualityoftheenvironment in the publicinterest; and(3)
section207, whichdirects the secretary to selecta beneficial use disposal method
thatis not the least-cost optionif the incremental costs arereasonable in relation to
the environmental benefits to be achieved.

Title 111, Project Related Provisions, provides 66 specific projectmodifications
andactivitiesto be conductedby the secretary of the Army via USACE, including
additional projectpurposes,cost-sharing clarifications, andoperation and
maintenance responsibilities.

Title IV, Studies,authorizes the secretaryof the Army to conduct 46 water
resourcesstudies examining the feasibility of providingwater resourceprojects for
floodcontrol, navigation, environmental restoration and protection, anderosion
control.

Title V, MiscellaneousProvisions, contains86 provisions dealingwith subjects
ranging from naming projects to authorizing the secretaryof the Army to continue
to participate in the Everglades and SouthFlorida Ecosystem Restoration project.

Title VI, Extension ofExpenditureAuthorityUnder the Harbor Maintenance
Trust Fund, amends the Internal Revenue Service code of 1986 to allow the use of
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theHarbor Maintenance TrustFund for theoperation andmaintenance construction
ofconfined disposal facilities. WRDAs canmake a significant contribution tothe
continued restoration and protection of thenation's coastal resources.

Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972

The CoastalZoneManagement Act (CZMA) providesfor management of the
nation's coastal resources, including the Great Lakes, by balancing economic
development withenvironmental preservation. Its goalsare "to preserve,protect,
develop, enhance, andrestore, where possible, thecoastal resources."

The National Estuarine Research Reserves system was created in 1972 with the
passageof CZMA. The NationalEstuarine ResearchReservessystemprotects
representative estuarine areas through a partnership between NOAA andstate
governments. Eachestuarinereserve has research,education, and monitoring
functions that includeresearching reserveenvironments, developing student
curricula, and tracking the status and trendsin coastalecosystemhealth.As of
January1998,22 estuarinereserves hadbeendesignated, encompassing more than
425,000 acres of estuarine waters, wetlands, and uplands.

Coastal Zone Management Program

The federalgovernmentencourages states toexercise full authorityover their
coastal lands and waters. CZMA encourages states to produce and enforce their
own coastal zone management programs consistent with the federal law and its
goals.The act was intendedprimarilyto changehowfederal, state, and local
agencies and officials manage coastal resources and allocate them among
competing users. Under the law, the federal government provides financial
assistance to states that develop coastal zone management programs approved by
the secretary ofcommerce.

Once the state programis accepted, the federalgovernmentis responsible for
ensuring that federal activities on the coast conform to the state program. States
with approved plans may object to federalpermits for activities that are
inconsistentwith the state's coastal zone managementplan. This section of the law
is called the federal "consistency"requirement It mandates that federal programs or
actions be consistent with state federallyapproved coastal zone management
programs. In some cases, federal activities have clashed with state interests,
resulting in appeals to the secretary of commerce. Some issues have gone to court
for resolution.

The Secretary of Commerce, through NOAA, periodicallyevaluates state program
performance, and Department of Commerce can withholdfederal fundsfor states
not meeting federal standards. Each state program must provide, at a minimum, for
standards that (1) protect natural resourcesand fishand wildlife,(2) manage
coastal development,(3) provide public access to the coast for recreational
purposes, and (4) include public and local government participation in coastal
management decision making. States must submit coastal zone management
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programs to NOAA for approvalto receive federal funds to implement the
programs.The programs designate the boundaries ofthe coastal zone, prioritize
land and water uses, and identify critical areasofconcernand legislation
concerning the coast Environmental, economic, social, andcultural aspectsof the
zone areconsidered, and the programs and their annual implementation plans must
identify problems and propose solutions.

The statecoastal zone management programs haveincluded efforts to improve
governmentaldecision-making, includingexpediting and simplifying permit
reviews andimprovinginformation resources andpublic participation. CZMA
funds have also helped to establish setback lines anderosion protectionefforts,
revitalize waterfronts,rebuild fishing piers, protectmarshes, improve public access
to beaches,clean up beaches, and increasetourism benefits to localcommunities.

Thirty-five states and territories areeligible to participatein the coastal zone
management program, which includesthe shoreline of the GreatLakes. By January
1998,32 stateshad created approved programscoveringmore than 98 percentof
the country's coastline. Minnesota and Indianaare developing coastal zone
management programs.Illinois is not pursuingdevelopment ofa program.

CoastalNonpoint PollutionControl Program

In 1990, Congress passed the Coastal Zone Act Reauthorization Amendments,
addinga section designed to reduce nonpoint source pollution ofcoastalwaters.
Section 6217 requiresstates thathave coastal zone managementprogram to
develop and implement coastal nonpoint pollutioncontrol programs.

Eachstate's nonpointsource program must be designedwith two tiers.The first
tier is to develop technology-basedmanagementmeasures that reflect the best
availabletechnology for nonpoint sources.These statemeasures must be in
conformity with guidanceestablished by EPA fornonpoint pollution sources.

These first-tier managementmeasuresshouldaddress certainnonpointpollution
sources,such as agricultural runoff, urbanrunoff, shoreline erosion,andmarinas.
Management measures in this firsttiershouldaddress protection ofwetlands,
riparian habitats, andtreatment systems(e.g., filter strips andconstructed
wetlands).

If, afterapplying the management measures in the first tier, a state is unable to meet
coastal waterqualitystandards and properly protect certain coastal areas, it next
must implement a second tier ofmore stringentmanagementmeasures. State
nonpoint source programs must be submitted to NOAA andEPA forreview and
approval. If a statedoes not submita program, a portion ofthe coastal zone
management program funding and funding undersection319 of theCWA is
reduced.
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Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972

The Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) of 1972 was reauthorized in 1994
(P.L 103-238).The act providesforconservation and management of marine
mammals underU.S. jurisdiction. It establishesa moratorium on the"taking" --
meaning "to harass,hunt capture, or kill, or attemptto harass, hunt capture,or
kill" ~ of marine mammals. The act also authorizes the collection of animals from

the wild for scientificresearch or public display or to enhance the survival of a
speciesor stock.The 1994 amendments allowthe incidentaltakingof marine
mammals "in the course of commercial fishing operations." However, the
amendments now have specific habitat protectionprovisions that restrict taking
activity if it adversely affects species, stock, or habitat (rookeries, mating grounds,
or similar areas).

Alaska Nativeorganizationsare noweligible for grants to (1) collectand analyze
data on marine mammal populations; (2) monitor the harvest of marine mammals
for subsistence use; (3) participate in marine mammal research conducted by the
federal government states, academic institutions, and private organizations; and (4)
develop marine mammal co-management structures with federal and state agencies.

The Department of Commerce's National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and
the Department of the Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) oversee the law.
NMFS is responsible for seals, sea lions, porpoises, and whales, and FWS is
responsible for sea otters, polar bears, walruses, dugongs, and manatees.

A Marine Mammal Commission (MMC) established under the law makes
recommendations to the commerce and interior secretaries and other federal

officialson protecting and conserving marine mammals.The MMC consists of
three commissioners, full-time staff, an advisory committee, and a Committee of
Scientific Advisors on Marine Mammals (which consists ofnine scientists).

Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act

The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976
extends federal fisheryjurisdiction to 200 miles offshore. The law provides for
fishery managementauthority in affectedwaters and limits bycatch or "fish which
are harvested in a fishery, but which are not sold or kept for personal use..." In
1996, the amendments to the act (P.L 104-297) included preventing overfishing,
rebuilding depleted stocks, reducing bycatch, and designating and conserving
"essential fish habitat"

Under the "Magnuson-StevensAct," as it is frequently called, the U.S. Department
of State, in cooperation with NOAA, negotiates Governing Internationa] Fishery
Agreements (G1FA)with foreign nations wanting to fish within the 200-mile
exclusiveeconomic zone. Those agreements are subject to presidential and
congressional review.
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Vessels of nations that have a GIFA with the United States mayfish in the
Magnuson-Stevens200-mile zone for species managed under the act after they
have been issued an allocation of that species and a valid fishing permit After a
GIFAis in force,a foreignnationmust submita permitapplicationto the State
Department for each vessel to fish or conduct other operations related to fishing.

The act also establishes eight regional councils charged with preparing fishery
management plans for fisheries that they determine require active federal
management These plans seek to prevent overfishing,while allowing for
maximumharvesting of fish based upon the best scientificinformationavailable.
The plans are submitted to the secretaryof commerce for approval and
implementation.

Amendmentsto the act require NMFS to describe, identify,conserve, and enhance
"essential fish habitat," defined as "those waters and substrate necessary to fish for
spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity." Fishery managementplans are
nowrequired to includeessential fishhabitatprovisions.

Endangered Species Act

The 1973 Endangered Species Act (ESA) was enacted to protect endangered or
threatenedspecies. The act is administeredby the Department of Commerce
through NMFS and the Department of the Interior through FWS. These
departments also designate critical habitat for listed species.

The law prohibits taking,importing,exporting,selling,transporting, or possessing
any illegallyacquiredspecies listedas endangered. The exceptionsare for scientific
research or species enhancement, which requires a permit.

The FWS and NMFSare requiredto makea public listof all threatened species
and reviewit everyfive years to determineif anyspeciescan be removedor
changedin status.The agenciesmustpreparerecovery plansfor listedspecies.The
law authorizescivil and criminal penalties and gives federal and state agencies
enforcement authority.

National Invasive Species Act of 1996

The National Invasive Species Actcalls for morewidespread effortsto preventthe
introduction andspreadof non-indigenous or "nuisance" species intoU.S.waters
via the ballast waters ofcommercial vessels. The act reauthorizes and amends the

Non-indigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention andControl Actof 1990. Itskey
provisions are toexamineattributes andpatternsof non-indigenous species
invasionsand the effectiveness of ballastmanagement It also stipulatesthat the
Department ofTransportation issueguidelines tocontrol zebramussels andother
aquatic nuisance species introduced byrecreational activities. EPAis authorized to
fund research grants to identify methods forcontrolling thespread of invading
species.
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Ofl Pollution Act of 1990

The Exxon Valdez oilspill inAlaska's Prince William Sound inMarch 1989 has
had a profound effect onenvironmental management and policy issues. Inresponse
to theextensive media coverage andpublic interest attending thespill.Congress in
1990 enacted the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA).

Thelawcombines various oil spillresponse mechanisms from theCWA, the
Deepwater Port Act of1974, theTrans-Alaska Pipeline Act and theOuter
Continental ShelfLandsAct, amongothers. It seeks to harmonize these federal
laws with state laws, international conventions, and the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation andLiability Actof 1980(CERCLA, or
Superfund).

Theact addresses oildischarges to navigable waters andshorelines. It requires that
emergency response plans beprepared that detail steps tobe taken in the event ofa
spill. OPA raises liability limits incases involving gross negligence or willful
misconduct andexpands cleanup andeconomic damage collections. The actcreates
anOilSpillLiability TrustFundtopayforremoval costsanddamages if the
government is unable tocollect cleanup costs from theliable party. In 1996, OPA
amendments (P.L 104-324) revisedthe financial responsibility requirements for
offshore facilities and providedfor the paymentof interim, short-termdamages.

The law authorizesthe federal governmentto order or conduct removal actions,
strengthens prevention control requirements forvessels andfacilities, andprovides
for toughercriminal penaltiesand highercivil penaltiesfor spills.The law also
imposes tighter standards andreviews for licensing of tankvesselpersonnel,
making it easierto suspend, revoke, or terminate suchlicenses. The 1996
amendments expandresearchand training on oil dischargeremoval.

Thelawrequires thephasing outofsingle-hulled tankvessels. Bytheyear2015,
all tankers in U.S. waters must have double hulls. All new (and some existing) oil
tankers andbarges operating in U.S. waters are required to havedouble hulls. New
vesselsof less than5,000 gross tons,such as inlandbarges, must have some form
of double containment, though not necessarilydouble hulls.

OPAalsoprovides foremergency response planning. It mandates theCoastGuard
to establisha National ResponseUnit and smallerresponse unitsfor each of the 10
Coast Guard districts to coordinate equipment used in spin cleanup. The law
requires EPAandtheCoastGuardtooverseecreation ofcontingency plansfor
specificareas to deal with worst-casescenariooil spills.

The NationalContingencyPlan (NCP), a series of regulationsunder the act
provides a method of ranking wastesitesfor inventory and cleanup. In addition, the
NCPsuggests techniques for cleanupandcoordinates intergovernmental cleanup
activities. Statesplayan activerole in developing contingency plans, including
natural resource recovery plans.
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Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
of 1980 (Superfund)

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Actof
1980 (P.L 96-510) established the Superfund program and trust fund.This
programprovidesforcleanupand emergency response for hazardous substances
released into the environment, as well as the cleanup of inactive hazardous waste
disposalsites.EPA administers theSuperfund program and is responsiblefor
addinghazardouswastes sites to the NationalPrioritiesList A site must be on this
list to receive moneyfrom the trust fundfor long-term(non-emergency)cleanup.

The basicpurposeof this statuteis to respondtopast releasesof hazardous
substances into the air, water, or land. However, the OPA handles petroleum and
oil spills.EPA can order responsibleparties to takeappropriate removal and
remedial actions. If responsiblepartiesdo not respond, EPA can use federal funds
to perform thenecessary workandthenrecover expenses through litigation. Ifno
"potentially responsible party"(PRP)existsor canbe located, thecleanup funds
come from the Superfund trust fund.

EPA investigates spill and contamination reportsanddetermines PRPs, penalties,
and liability assessments. The CoastGuardis thelead agencyforcoastalspills and
monitors or supervises thesecleanups. The CoastGuardis usuallythe firstagency
contactedabouta marine spill, and it is responsiblefor notifying other federal,
state,andlocalagencies. The CoastGuard alsosupports regional andnational
emergency responseteamsanddevelopsand maintains chemicalassessment
databases.
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